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Privacy statement 
 
General 
Digne Consult BV (hereinafter referred to as DC) respects the privacy of all visitors to its 
website www.digneconsult.com and www.theyoungprofessionalgroup.com , its (potential) 
customers and other (potential) relations. You can view our websites at any time without 
sharing any personal data with DC. 
Personal data provided to DC, are handled with the greatest possible care and adequately 
secured. Your data will not be sold and traded. DC complies in all cases with the 
requirements set by the Personal Data Protection Act (AVG). 

Personal Data 
When DC delivers a service to you or if you otherwise have contact with DC, for example by 
e-mail or by the contact form on the DC website, DC will record the data you have provided. 
DC only stores and processes the personal data that you have provided.  
DC also informs parties interested in our services by a newsletter. Every newsletter contains 
a link to unsubscribe. You may also have yourself removed from the file at any time you 
wish. The subscriber file of the newsletter will not be provided to third parties. 

DC uses your data for the best result of its services. Your data will only be used for the 
purpose for which you provided the information. Your data will never be provided to third 
parties without your explicit permission, unless this is necessary in the context of the 
execution of the agreement with DC or if this is legally required. Your personal data will be 
stored for as long as this is necessary according to the nature of the contact.  
 
DC processes personal data such as name, business address, telephone number and e-mail 
address. All personal data are properly secured. 
We have concluded a Procurement Agreement with each of our independent collaborating 
professionals. 
 
Everyone who works together within DC knows what to do in a data breach. We will properly 
document possible data leaks and report to you, the customer's contact and the Personal 
Data Authority within 72 hours. 

Third party websites 
This privacy statement does not apply to websites of third parties connected to this website 
by means of links / buttons, such as the social media buttons. DC can not guarantee that 
these third parties handle your personal data in a reliable or secure manner. DC 
recommends that you read the privacy statements of these websites. 

Cookies 
DC does not use cookies.  
 
View and change your data 
If you have questions about our privacy policy or questions regarding access and changes to 
your personal data, data transfer or deletion of your personal data, you can contact DC at 
any time by sending an e-mail to: info@digneconsult.com. 

Changes to this privacy statement 
DC reserves the right to make changes to this privacy statement. You are therefore advised 
to consult this statement from time to time. 


